Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour
Day 1: Tue, Feb 28, 2017 / 7:30 pm / Arlington Theatre (Approx 127 min.)

Max Your Days
Canada, 2016, 4 minutes / Filmmaker: Malcolm Sangster
Summer solstice on Canada's West Coast – the possibilities are endless!

Iran: A Skier's Journey
Canada, 2016, 12 minutes / Filmmaker: Jordan Manley
Cautioned not to travel to Iran, skiers Chad Sayers and Forrest Coots decide to go, regardless. They find comfort, bedazzlement, and a surprisingly cool ski culture.

Ace and the Desert Dog
USA, 2015, 9 minutes / Filmmaker: Brendan Leonard, Semi-Rad Media
For his 60th birthday, adventure photographer Ace Kvale and his dog, Genghis Khan, set out on a 60-day trek in Utah’s canyon country.

Doing It Scared
Australia, 2016, 11 minutes / Filmmaker: Catherine Pettman
Eighteen years after a catastrophic accident which left him partially paralyzed, climber Paul Pritchard returns to the Totem Pole to find out if he has recovered enough to finish the climb.

Four Mums in a Boat (Tour Edit)
United Kingdom, 2015, 30 minutes / Filmmaker: Simon Tucker
When four middle-aged working British mums announced they wanted to row the Atlantic Ocean, their families thought they had lost their minds.

Intermission

The Great Siberian Traverse
Canada, 2016, 27 minutes / Filmmaker: Malcolm Sangster
All aboard for the adventure of a lifetime: a 1,200-kilometer ski journey through Russia, along the Trans-Siberian Railway. We’ll stumble upon a fringe backcountry skiing community, deep Siberian powder, and skiing’s ancient origins.

SHIFT
Canada, 2016, 28 minutes / Filmmaker: Kelly Milner
Near a sacred mountain in the Yukon, an Indigenous community transforms itself into a world-class mountain biking destination through the hard work of their young trail crews.

Danny MacAskill's Wee Day Out
United Kingdom, 2016, 6 minutes / Filmmaker: Stu Thomson
Want to see what Danny MacAskill does on his day off? Explore the rural landscape around Edinburgh in a film that sets out to capture the simple fun of a ride in the country with moments of incredible riding and a touch of humor.